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ABC announces finale dates

After ABC announced premiere dates of its series last week, ABC now also announces the finale dates of its current series. Below you will find the dates en series.
 
 27 March - The Neighbours
 17 April - Suburgatory (special one-hour finale finale)
 5 May - Red Widow
 12 May - Once Upon a Time and Revenge (Revenge will have a special two-hour finale)
 13 May - Castle
 16 May - Grey's Anatomy and Scandal
 22 May - The Middle, Modern Family and Nashville
 28 May - Body of Proof

Previous episode
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Next episode
No new episodes, series is terminated.
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Comments (0)


There are no comments yet

You must be logged in to add comments.


Latest news
[image: Will Trent has been renewed by ABC for a third season]
Will Trent has been renewed by ABC for a third season

Will Trent returns for another season. ABC has renewed the drama series, starring Ramón Rodríguez, for a third season.

Today, 12:00

[image: Popular series last week (14)]
Popular series last week (14)

Friday is the perfect day to see which series were the most popular on myseries this past week. So if you think some of them might be interesting, you can start watching them right away this weekend. So here we go:...

Today, 11:03

[image: Teri Polo cast in third season of FBI: International]
Teri Polo cast in third season of FBI: International

Teri Polo has joined the cast of season three of FBI: International.

Today, 10:00

[image: Elsbeth completes the cast with three new faces]
Elsbeth completes the cast with three new faces

CBS' Elsbeth can count on three additional guest actors in the first season.

Today, 09:00

[image: 9-1-1 has been renewed for an eighth season by ABC]
9-1-1 has been renewed for an eighth season by ABC

In addition to Grey's Anatomy, which we reported on earlier today, 9-1-1 has also been renewed by ABC for a new season.

Today, 03:02

[image: Two actors promoted to regulars for Tulsa King]
Two actors promoted to regulars for Tulsa King

Two actors who had recurring roles in the first season of Tulsa King, starring Sylvester Stallone, will be added to the regular cast in season two.

Today, 02:02
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TV Guide
Choose per series where you want be kept informed of. For instance new episodes or start of a new season.


Discover series

Looking for new series? There must be one among the more than 21.300 series. And otherwise the community of 502.000 members can assist you.


Everything about TV-series
We have all the information about your favorite TV series. From the latest news or reviews till a list of the episodes.
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